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Details of Visit:

Author: Gary holden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Jul 2016 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

This is my forth time at this great establishment, and it just seems to get better and better. The
place is a clean as always and the maid was very inviting. The maid was different to before this time
around, but was as lovely as the one who was there before, and offered me a drink on arrival.

The Lady:

This time I saw Amy for (1hr session), and even though in my last review I admitted that Alex was
my favourite so far, Amy is just as attractive (absolutely gorgeous in every respect) and is as skilled
in the domination scene. She was so good in fact that I am going to see her again in August, as
soon as cash flow and annual leave allow for it. Amy is probably in her late 20s/early 30s, has lovely
blond wavy hair, she is moderately tall and has the perfect body. She is really really pretty and is as
a sexy as hell, both in looks and in her mannerisms. Her feet are really nice too. Around size 5, slim
and really feminine.

The Story:

I booked Amy for 1hr for a foot domination and ballbusting session, and she is so skilled at this, that
I was blown away by the session. She practices the art to perfection and knew exactly how to turn
me on and balanced the pain-to-pleasure ratio perfectly. Amy not only knows what she is doing, but
I genuinely felt at ease and she made me feel like I could tell her anything without feeling
embarrassed. Absolutely nothing phased her, and she remembered everything that I wanted and
added her own spin to the session, which was great. The session started off with a an office fantasy
scenario, where she had caught me fiddling the books (her suggestion), and promised not to tell on
me if I accepted her proposal. This including me having to worship her feet, mixed with mild
Ballbusting, with the session ending with a pretty hard kick in the balls, which floored me (at my
request), followed up by a long, sensual rub from her pretty feet and toes that put me in a state of
absolute ecstasy. She also, gave striptease and tease and denial throughout the session. I must
admit, I haven't visited Amy before, as many years ago she had a few negative reviews online, but
please please trust me that I wish I had seen her much sooner, as she is brilliant, and she has
either really stepped up her game, or the reviewers were being completely unfair. Amy really gets
into the session, and appears to enjoy her art, which not only turned me on beyond belief, but made
it one of the best sessions I have ever had. I cant wait to see Amy again, she is an absolute
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ballbusting/Foot-dom domination goddess. Another big thank you to the retreat for another great
experience.
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